
Station  Agreement  
(barter agreement)

.

 (call letters)        (city of license),(state) 
_______ of _______________(herein referred to as station) agrees to run one 
minute of inventory for each hour station uses our programming. We’ll send 4 
separate :30 sec messages on a monthly basis to make it easier (please run them 
25% ea) Simply turn in a schedule to run for the duration of the contract. The 
schedule will not change, but the copy will be changed on a monthly basis. 

Station has the option to have each show record a page of “localization” liners. 
This is recommended, but optional for each show. ($50 per show chosen) 
In addition to these liners, you are welcome to order more local pages as often as 
you’d like. These are also priced at just $50 per page. You can even choose to have 
these breaks sponsored locally to have a client get some extra exposure and 
actually MAKE money on the local breaks. (sold as “live reads” in the show)

Station gets access to our cloud for daily files for each program chosen. We will 
send out download instructions and info to set up a free “automatic download 
program” to completely automate the process for you. (that's not our software)

This is a 12 month agreement starting on _________ and running for 12 months. 
The agreement will auto-renew for another 12 months term unless either party 
notifies the other party within 30 days of the end of the agreement. 

Weekday Shows  (Each show is designed to be 4 hours long)
John & Heidi Show Cindy Scott Darren Marlar Chris Russell Jay Williams
TIME TIME TIME TIME TIME

Weekend Shows 
John & Heidi Show
TIME

_________________________________ ______________ 
Authorized Station Representative Date 
_________________________________ ______________ 
John Small - CloudcastRadio.com Date 

CloudcastRadio - 2329 N. Career Ave (ste228) Sioux Falls, SD 57107  John@SunnyRadio.com  605-728-3170 


